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H '"PHOTO 'PIAY' OFFERINGS FOR TODAY '

NEXT NE
OVER"

BREEDLOVE AND

FINN IN FINISH

HATCH AT BLFS.

Featherweight Champ Meets

Belmtmd Lightweight in

Main Event at Audi-

torium Across River.

KINGSLEY WINS

CANDY PRIZE AT

OMAHA GUN CLUB

Confectionery Shoot Attracts
Thirty-Tw- o Trap Gunners

at First "Sweets" Offer-

ing of the Season.

WITHDlWS'DAtR

s

Oi the Screen Today
BRAN DEIS DOROTHY PHU.LIPS tn

"TUB HKART OP HUMANITY."
Sl'N JANK AND KATUER1NE LEE

In SMILES."
RIAI.TO WILLIAM S. HART la

TUB POPPY U1RL'8 HUSBAND."
Ml'SK PAVLINK FP.KUK.KK'it In

"TUB WOMAN ON TUB IN'HEX."
ST RAN 11 DOROTHY DALTON In

"HARD BOILED." CHARLIE
CHAPLIN In "A NIOHT AT THE

' SHOW."
EMPRESS EDITH STOREY In ' "AS

THE SUN WENT DOWN."
I.OTHKOP 24th mt Lothrop OLIVE

TELL In "SECRET STRtN'tlS."
HAROLD LLOYD AND LYO.NS-MO- -

RAN COMEDIES.
UOl LEV .RI 33d and LravenwortH

BERT LYTEl.L.in "HITTING THE
HIOU SPOTS."

tiKAMK 16th .and Btnney DOUGLAS
KA1RBANKS 111 "ARIZONA."

HIHIRHYN 24th and Ames "AR- -

G A RITA FISHER 111 "PAIR
ENOUGH. "

ORl'HKl'M Soulh Bide 24tu and M
SErfSUE H A YAKAWA in "BONDS'
OF 'HONOR."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
ALICE BRADY In "THE WHIliL- -
POOL."

Al'OM.O 29th and Leavenworth
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In "HE
COMES UP SMILING."

BRIGHTEYES IN ATHLETICS.
blizzard of romance which snowed under the Leonard-Ritchi- e

THE in San Francisco as a throw back to tJie old day when tin-plat-

knights dented one another with nut crackers for the privilege
of copping a beautiful flapper's haud-painte- d smile. -

Ritchie's sweety chirped that she would marriage him if he knocked
Benny dizzy. Willie did that same little thing and won a home. It was
all very kippy and stylish, but the average run of 1919 dolls would have
fluttered right into that ring and helped their dahliivk to batter the other
bird into a condition which might be described as jelly from the ears
dovn and pulp from the neck north.

The old bunk about 111" brighteyes cheering the nimble brothers on in
the old durable exhibitions of brawn and skill is out like the kaiser's
dream of Mitteleuropa. After lamping that stuff for a yard of centuries,
the mercerized popliners and flowered chiffoners have decided that brawn
and skill is mostly bran and skull. They've tired of piping a bunch of
duds grabbing all the athletic honors. ;

The old-tim- boiler-case- d knight who had his clothes made in an
iron founry is out. In the old leagues, two cuckoos dolled up like tomato
cans would attack each other with can openers for the privilege of adding
a lady's left-hand- glove to their colection of south paw mittens. After
the winner had slipped the powder to the other sapp's burglar-proo- f vest,
the lady would wrinkle her ears up into a smile and toss him a rose or a
turnip, all depending on the season.

But that's out now. Getting so that the flapper of the species is more
deadly than the male by about 11 yards and 16 colors. They have not
only speared the vote, but they are also shaking a wild set of half soles
and high heels in the athletic tournaments. '

The Wheeler-Wilspn- s Are Out.
A long time ago when the repubficans used to1 nominate and elect

presidents a frail's idea of violent exercise was powdering her own pink
nose. Noses were pink in the old days. If they are pink after July first,
we'll say that it's a misfortune and not a habit. Old Papa Time i the
greatest of all censors, and if he can't eliminate the sunset from a beak,
the tinge is permanent." Anyway, the republicans still nominate presi-
dents, but they don't elect 'ent And a flapper's ida of athletics is some-
thing more than paddling a full marathon on a sewing machine. Now the
shrills are hopping all over the tennis linoleum, stepping around the golf
boulevards and waving a mean foot on ice skates, racing autos, airplanes
and other ways of warning insurance monev.

a
Nimble Lady Golfers Stymie Colonel Bogie.

For instance, Molla Bjurstedt can make most the tennis players in the
works look dumber than a trapped mouse. And there are thousands of
she golferettes rattling aroihid the turf who can outswing, outmiss and
outdivot any pop-eye- d gent in the club, to chirp nothing of outcussing
'em. - Elanor Sears will spot you SO buttoiTs in polo, motor racing or fly-

ing. Claire Galligan and sister swimmerines can swim you IS or no count.
Basket ball tcamettes from Vassar or Bryn Mawr could roughhouse any
team in the states and cop the brown derby. '

; Weaker Sex. Is the Bunk.
Calling 'em the weaker sex is the old oil. Did you ever pipe the wal-

lets the frails pack around with 'em? Look like garages with handles. You
never hear of purse grabbers any more. If a sneaky did snitch a handbag
he wouldn't be able to carry it away. Wild are the messenger robbers
holding up these fat days? They are sticking up nothing but brawny
guys and knocking 'em cold for the gate receipts. One sapp tried it on
a frail, anaemic lady bank runner and she flattened flatter than the bot-
tom buckwheat cake in a stack.

Throw Eight Ounce Gloves at FourOunce Knights.

Tjic first "confectionery shoot" of
the season at the Omaha Gun club
attracted quite a crowd of shooters
and spectators Sunday, there being
32 .shooters at the traps ana a num-
ber of interested spectators. Five

' boxes of candy were given to win-
ners and Kay Kingsley hogged it
all and took the big prize, a five-'pou- nd

box of chocolates The Mrs.
was probably in the crowd and Ray
tried to square himself with her by
the presentation of the sweets for
his continued attendance at the club
grounds while she stayed home.

The candy winners were:
KtitKKley MxlOOIL. J. Crow. ; .MxlOO
M. Htruup . ..4xll)oA. A. Ks.van. .14x100
II. Vott .....88il00

Five shooters from Minden took
part in the shoot, each taking 100

targets, three of them winning
prizes, Vogt, Crow and Kavan. The
other two made scores of 83 for R.
S. Tausend and 76 for J. F. Rei-mer- s.

The scores of the oth.er shooters
Yesterday were:
"W. McCaffrey. 4Sx60J. T. HoU'Wth.SSxSO
O. Chrtstens'n. 48x6011.,. K. Adams. . S9x60
J. F. Ragan.. .42x60P. Simpson. .. .38x50

--M. I.austrop. . .40x60 J. McOee 37x50
K. K. Cop....S9x60Mr. Lane J2x50
A. KeeIlne....Jx50I J. McAnJ's. .32x50
B. W. Barnes. 68x76Mrs.Kdmlnston 48x75
O. C. Redlctc..68x75J. E. Davldon. 41x75
K. A. Moore ..5x75
J.B.VerMehren miGjPr. Dunham. . .17x25
John Hill...y.Slx251K. Hamilton. . .15x25
Carl Goucher..lx26E. J. Brandela. 16x25
O. It. Moore.-- . .1x261P. A. Domra. ..HxjjS

The last shooter, P: A. Domm, is
1 visitor from Chicago.

The Omaha Gun club members
are making great preparations for
the M. I. N. K. S. shoot which will
be held here April 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Ten new applications for member-
ship were received during the last
week. The applicants are: Captain
Mac Baldrige, J. M. Baldrige, H. T.
Clarke, Frank Latenser, Frank Mc-

Caffrey, J. E. Davidson, Fred Hamil-
ton, Jerome P. Magec, E. A. Moore
and E. John Brandeis, I

The candy prize innovation made
4uite a hit with the members and
it has been decided to have the con-

fectionery prizes every Sunday, all
season.

Fremont Gun Club Has
Good Sized Crowd Out

for Weekly Practice

The Fremont Guntlub also had

quite a turn yesterday for the week-

ly practice shoot. R'. J. Middaugh
was the high gun, at the Fremont
club's gunfest. Tie scores yester-
day:

At 2i yards: " ,
It. J.Mlddaugh.47x 50.r. J. Mcintosh. 20x25
1. B. Thorpe. 47x50! C. Rector 19x25
A. Koyen 22x26H. I.androth.. .lxSS
3. Hansen 21x25Dr. Wagner. .. .16x25

At 16 yards:
3. Hansen 49x501 C. Rector 43x50
R., J.MIddaugh.48x50 H. l.androth... 43x50
I, J. Mcintosh. 48x50 3. Wilson 43x50
Mr. Bouller..':48x50 A. Nelson.... 43x50
I. Smith 47x50 Mr. "Kling 40x50
J. B. Thorpe.. 44x50 Dr. Wagner. ...38x50
T,' Huck. 44x50 Mr. Wallace... 22x25
A. Koyen. .'. . .44x50 8. O. Craig 15x25

With the Bowlers

GRAND OPERA TONIGHT

BOYDI... AT 8:J5
1 MRUKMiC lU I ICKTLI

Mm GREATEST I8URIN6 GRGAH1ZATI0H.

Tc HWDRED PEOPLE. DIST nU'iSHSD AMERICAS

;!) EUROPEAN SIAKS. Si!M!WiY ORCHESTRA

ULUANT CM5US. STAGE SETTINGS

Weil. Mat.: SECRET OF SUZANNE ' (In
Engllth) and I'AOUACCI: Evnln:

Tkun.: AIOA. Frl. : CARMEN. Sat.
Mat.: MARTHA: Evjnlnj: IL TROVAT0RC.

SI to SOc. Boxm. ii.SO ana $2. Mali.. $1.50
to 5c. Hoxes. VI and $1.90.
SEATS READY FOR ALL PERFORMANCES.

Mats.; 2:30
Nights, 8:30.

2 Days, Com.
Mon. Afternoon,

March 31.

HARRY New .nd Old

LAUDER Company of Artists.
Prices $2.00 to 50f. SEATS NOW.

"OMAHA'S FUN CEtyffER"
, vauy man.,
PEv'ngs $1

America's
able Comedian,

Inimlt LEW KELLY
Presenting ,

H-- 3 Own Show Kl,.
Vic Casmore, Lucille Mnnlon, Chas. Rny-men- d,

Lfona Earl, Freda Florence, Chas
Fafeen & Big Cast. Danein Beauty Chorus
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
st.. Mat. Wk.: "Sten Lively GlrU." (They Do)

PHONE
DOUa

494
SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

n.H.. ua.ln. Mlnht AIV Thlt Wftk;
S1KILA MAYHEW; ELSA RUEGGER: LEE
KOHLMAK CO.; tooie oorucn ; nrry

Wliltclfiloe L Bcckwlth: Sanione t
Klnotrama; Travel Weekly. Matt., 10c

to 75c. Nights. lOo to $1.00.

Is
TWO SHOW.S IN ONE.

LOTS AND LOTS OF TrTnn B

HCHLIN; KEGK'LESS DUO. PKotoplay At-

traction Edith Storey In "A the 8un Went
Down." Charlie Chaplin In "The Doughnut
Detloner." v

I'llOTOI'I-AYS- .

2nd WEEK
TWICE DAILY

RESERVED SEATS. Mat-nees- :

Evenings:

RECKLESS-FEARLES- S

MARIE
wme&K is iiff

The'blonderettes who flopped around the old Roman arenas and gave
the gladiators the thumbs south sign had a lot of fun. ' When a mugg
tries to vamp a girl On Farnam, she doesn't give him the thumbs
south. It's fists north. And she knocks him cuckoo. Being a life mem-
ber of the weaker sex, she can't jolt him for more than 16 yards, but
after he's done a three-cushio- n carom off of six telegraph poles and four
ash cans, he's, through like a canceled stamp.

The old business of the flappers throwing gloves to kniehts is out

B0ULEVAR0L..3;d."t,
BERT LYTELL in (

"HITTING THE HIGH SPOTS."

LOTHROP JSlS4 -

OLIVE TELL In '
"SECRET STRINGS"

' Lloyd and a Lyons-Mora- u Comedy.

Dorothy Dalton

IN ,

"Hard Boiled?
; And ;

CHARLIE; CHAPLIN

J

Jane and Katherine
LEE

in.

"Smiles 9

'TOPPY
B

H
HUSBAND1' 'I

a otarrir
WILLIAM a
Hare
MUSE

LAST DAY

Pauline Frederick
In Her BcsttPictura

"The Woman on

The Index"

:poxixixi.r

...no i

tr ?

v .

QUEEN 6th and Pierce.
lFRANKLIN 24th and Franklin.

PARK 16th and Cass.
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton.

'

24 Mi and Amei.

Tomorrow night at the Council
Bluffs Auditorium, Vernon Breed-lov- e

will try to show the wrestling
fans that he is just as good a man
as Jack Reynolds, the welterweight
champion, to whom he lost two
straight fal!s two weeks ago. Last
night at Cedar Rapids, la., Reynolds
wrestled Jack Finn of Belmond, la.,
and downed him. twice in less than
seven minutes in the quickest mat
event ever seen in the Iowa town.

Tomorrow night this same Finn
will meet our little featherweight
champion in a finish match in the
Bluffs. Vernon intends to show his
friends that he is really a better man
than Reynolds, despite the differ-
ence in their weights. If he can do
as well or better with Finn than
Reynolds did, Breedlove feels that
his friends will realize that he was
working under a considerable handi-

cap when he took the welter cham-
pion on so soon after'his hard tus-

sle with Swiudel. The Belinondmat
man will weigh in under 130 pounds
for the "go tomorrow night, so it
is unlikely that there will be any
great difference in the weights of
the two men, vThe local man will
probably weigh 127' or 128 pounds
when he goes on the pad and even if
his opponent is just at the agreed
upon weight, he will be under no

great heft handicap. .

.Two orelimirfaries will precede the
main event and promoter Fiori gives
out the information that the first
bout will go on promptly at 8:30.
The second bout will be rushed on
as soon as the first pair gets through
and the champion and his opponent
will be ready to enter the ring as
soon as the semi-windu- p men get
off. Denny Ryan will referee the
big bout.

Jury Frees Buck on

Charge of Tampering
With Ballot

'
Boxes

Charles Buck was found not guil
ty of the charge of falsifying elec
tion returns by a jury in District
Judge Redick's court yesterday. The
jury was out about two hours.

Buck was an inspector of election
at the polling place of the Nine-
teenth precinct of the third ward,
2818 Chicago street, at the general
election, November 5, 1918. Other
officials at the polling place re
ported to Election Commissioner
Moorhead that they had seen him
altering ballots. Eight of the bal-

lots, alleged to have been altered,
were introduced in evidence.

Turnbum, Nebraska

Boy, Dies on Troop Ship
While Enroute Home

New York, March 24. There were
43 cases of influenza on the troop
ship Manchuria, which arrived to-

day. Private Erwin F. Turnbum,
Crawford, Neb., erf the 303d Aero
squadron, died from an acute, attack
of tonsilitis March 21. .

Dr. Smith Talks of Church of

Future Where All Is Harmony
"A church of a more worldy

trend," was the church of which Dr.
Frank Smith, pastor of First Con-

gregational church, talked of before
the political and social science de-

partment of the Omaha Woman's
club, yesterday at the Y. W. C. A.

"We are living 'in a focal moment
when the mind of the world is in a
flux waiting for a magic touch of
crystallization. There was never a
time when every mind was so ready
for a change.

The church that'must be consid-
ered in the new democracy is the
people in all denominations who
unite together to love God apd their
neighbor as themselves and who will
take care of their own soldiers and

with other civic and state
organizations in the problems that
the new era advances.

There must be more usefulness for
individuals, in community and all
roots of life."

Invitations lor Building
Meet Sent Out by C. of C.

Letters calling attention to the
Chamber of Commerce meeting
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, when
the lack of housing facilities and
other important building matters
will be discussed, were sent out to
75 interested business men, realtors,
lumber dealers, brick and cement
manufacturers by J. M. Gillan of
the chamber's industrial bureau.

Omaha's Chief of Police .

at Home With Toothache
Chief of Police Eberstein is roa-iine- d

to his home on account of a
painful tooth.

Charlie come back? He
CAN .did this week at the Strand

there is being shown a
Chaplin film of last year's or the
year before's release, "A Night at
the Show," which is causing the

roars of laughter at Char-lie- s

antics. It is the first of four of
Chaplin's great successes of the past
which are to be shown again here.

D. W. Griffith's next big picture
to be released will be "The Girl Who
Stayed at Home," a new style of
story for Griffith to produce and
one reported to be up to anything
the wizard of the films has yet made.

Cecil de Mille is some aviator him-

self these days. As the result of
some words cast upon the deeds of
amateur aviators de Mille took his
machine and did the tail spin and
other stunts directly over Grau-mann- 's

theater in Xos Angeles. He
won all bets.

While' working under very bright
lights in making "Yvonne From
Paris," Margarita Fisher was threat-
ened with an attack of "killed eyas."
After a few days rest Miss Fisher
appears to be much better.

"Thunderbolts of Fate," the new
picture with House Pffter and Anna
Lehr will be released at
once.

Ruth Roland insists that the In-Jlo- ..

CJcr.i hf f.vnsir Curse the Or- -

der of the Ooglywoo; and the Jump
ing Jinx nave Deen wisneu on u

and here are a few of the. reasons
whv: A sprained knee, with crutches,

JOVIAL SPIRIT

MARKS DINNER

FOR HUSTLERS

Board of Governors Gives

Dinner to Committee at Fon-tenell- e,

at Which Progres-
sive Keynote Struck.

The jovial spirit of
mingled with the serious progres-
sive keynote of the great organiza-
tion last night at a dinner given by
the board of governors to the hust-

ling committee and initiation team
in the ballroom of the Fontenelle
hotel. The dinner marked the open-ingT- )f

the 1919 season.
Lampooning and cartooning of

prominent citizens in a program of
speeches, and a mock trial provided
an entertainment ff 100 per cent
amusement after the big dinner had
been disposed of by the 300 guests,
including a number 'of army of-

ficers. '
,

Addresses were made by Gover-
nors E. Buckingham and Nash, who
prophesied great things for the new

It was suggested that 5,000 mem-
bers be the goal for the year and
L. C. Nash of Burgess-Nas- h com-

pany promised to give $1 toward the
exposition project for every mem
bership this year.

Congressman Jefferis was intro-
duced by Chairman Black as "the
only man who ever handed a Lim-burg- er

to Lobeck." Speeches were
made by Colonel Wuest, Colonel
Grant and General Davidson, com-

mandant of Fort D. A. Russell,
Wyoming.

Congressman Jefferis
talks to Ad Selling League

The Advertising-Sellin- g League of
Omaha, at its monthly dinner last
night in the Fontenelle hotel,
heard an address by Congressman
Jefferis and short talks by various
members. Mr. Jefferis dwelt upon
the large place which advertising has
in starting and continuing all good
things and great movements.

J. L. Ferciot, president of the
league, presided. About 100 were
present.

Major Hanchett Returns
From Hospital Service

Major McMicken Hanchett has
notified i is parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
1. Hanchett, of his arrival in New
York from a year's service with base
hospital No. 13 at Limoges, France.
He expects to arrive soon for a
visit in Omaha and Council Bluffs.

"IT ISN'T THE

SAME RUG!"

Folk who send ui their Rugs to
clean simply will not believe that
the lovely floor cov-
ering we sent them, is theVelf same
Dirty Rug they sent In with in-
structions to "Do the-- Best You
Can."

Dresher Bros.
Dyers, Cleaners
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.. Omaha.

Phone Tyler 345.

matter how unbearable the itchintr
and burning of the skin, S. S. S. will
promptly reach the seat of the trou-
ble and forever rout from the blood
every trace of the disease, just aa it
has for others who have suffered
as you have. This grand blood rem-
edy has been used for more than
fifty years, and you have ojily to
give it a fair trial to be restored to
perfect health.

Our chief medical adviser is an
authority on blood and skin diso-
rder, and he --will take pleasure in
giving you such advice as your in-

dividual case may need, absolutely
without cost. Write today, describ-
ing your case to Medical Depart-
ment, Swift Specific Co., 252 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta. Go.

three weeks; Sapinish "flu," three
weeks; poison oak, still on the job;
arms burned with carbolic acid by
nurse in effort to suppress poison
oak; black eye from rough treatment
when being thrown into a tiger's
cage; more poisoned oakv had to
give up her house on short notice,
couldn't find a suitable one for rent
and had to buy one; dreamed her
diamonds, rugs. Liberty bonds and
automobile were stolen; the doctor
has ordered her to quit eating pie.

Plestina Shows Mettle

by Throwing Westergaard
Davenport, la., March 24. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Marin Plestina,
claimant of world's championship,
defeated Westergaarde here tonight.
First fall, 43 minutes; second, 18

minutes.

CAS CO -- 27 a
CLYDE In,

Arrow
COLLARS

CLUFrT.PEABODY&COLlne. Jtfaken

HAPPIEST MAN IN

STATE OF ILLINOIS

DECLARES FARMER
"

After Taking Tanlac Eats

Things He Hadn't Touched

in Nine Years.

"I had about given up all hopes
of ever being a well man again, but
since taking a few bottles of Tan-
lac I am enjoying as good health as
I ever did in my life, and have
gained twenty-fiv- e pounds in
weight,"" said Eaymond E. Latham,
a well known farmer who lives at
Manito, 111., while in Peoria the oth-

er day.' "A man never appreciates good
health until he loses it," said Mr.
Latham, "at least, I didn't. Up to
the time my health failed me, about
nine 'years ago, I didn't know what,
it was to be sick. I had a fine ap-

petite all 'the time, and when we
came in from the com fields at meal
time, I could eat big, hearty meals
and enjoy them. I justwan to say
in this connection that w4 always
believed in having plenty of the sub-

stantial kind of food that beeps a
man in condition to do the work on
a farm, and when I reached the
point where I didn't feel like eating
that kind of a meal I knew that
something was wroitg. I discovered
a little later that my stomach was in
bad shape, and in a short time after
I ate a little, I would have sour
stomach. Then I would be bloated
up with gas for two or three hours
after every meal. This condition
kept on getting worse until I began
to have attacks of acute indigestion
and was told that these attacks were
liable to kill me any day. I finally
got so weak and rundown that I
was hardly able to do any work at
all. I would have gladly given every
dollar I possessed to get back my
health, but nothing I did seemed to
help me.

"Nearly every day I would read
in the papers about Tanlac, and I
personally knew some of the folks
that were giving these statements,
so I decided to. give' Tanlac a trial
myself. Well, sir, in little or no
time I began to want to eat. My ap-
petite came Jback in full force, and
I was the happiest man in the state
of Illinois when I found my food
was agreeing with me. I was soon
eating just the same things, and as
much of them, as I did nine years
ago before I lost my health, and I
have kept it up ever since. I am
in as good health now as I ever was
in my life, and there isn't a man on
my farm that can do more hard
work in a day than I can. I am
never bothered with indigestion or
gas on my stomach, and in fact, I
am entirely free from all my trou-
bles. You couldn't name a price
that I would consider, even for a
second, for the good Tanlac has
done for me. I am well and strong
now, and that is just the reason why
I want to tell the world about Tan-
lac and all it has done for me."
' Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all

Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

The Beau Brutnmels and the
- Reed's Winners bowling teams of

Omaha returned from the Toledo
tournament Monday night. A re- -

ception is being planned to be held
in their honor at the Omaha Bowl-

ing alleys early - next week. Al
Wartchow was an added starter to
the Brummels team, taking the place
of .Tom Hefton.

Bowlers, as a rule, have a favorite
alley to roll on as well as a favorite
ball. Thus it was that startled hab-

itues of the Omaha alleys Monday
morning when Frank Spellman of

. - the Cady Lumber Co.. walked in and
rolled on number S alley for a score
of 279. Then he went to number

i -.- 11- 1 tn .. . 1. : I.
M. m Bonn

u auu roiicu iu?, mid im,u in. uu- -

cd 211 on alley number 7, making a
total of 789 pins on three alleys and
with- - three different balls. The
bowlers around the Omaha alieys

- have been watching one another
with jealous eyes lately, each trying
to roll the highest score. They'd

IN THE
ROMANTIC MYSTERY SERIAL

man. If he finds a favorite allev, no

,

throw gloves at knights.

knuckles inside of 'em.

Shorts
GRAVES. '

Caddock will retire from the mat
when he returns from Europe. His
manager thinks that Earl will want

little time to get reacquainted witji
his family and will then be ready
for a strenuous campaign among all
the big felloys. Should the rumor
of the title holder's retirement prove
true, the logical match, as things
now stand, to settle the heavyweight
championship would be between
John Pesek of Bhelton, Neb., and
the giant Pole Wladek Zbyszko.
These two fellows would draw a
tremendous house wherever the
match was held, and there is little
d(ubt but that the championship
would be conceded the winner.

The Olympic club of Montreal
plans the introduction in tlie near
future of an innovation during box-

ing bouts which will help settle 'dis-

putes over decisions. It is an elec-
tric register, whicwill record every
clean blow struck by either boxer
and will be in the Sands of an ex-

pert.

The French are taking hold of the
national game of America in 'fine
shape. The Spalding base ball
guide is being translated into the
French language for the use of the
soldiers and children. Judging from
the way they have made good in the
boxing game, it is likely that games
for the world's championship will be
played between French and Amer-
ican ball teams.

The.y want Willard-Dempsc- y mill
at Pocatello, Idaho, and will make
Tex Rickard an offer that will make
him consider some, anyway. Robb
Brady, son of former United States
Senator Brady, and Rickard's form-
er partner, Fred Hulz, are the men
behind the movement, and they will
offer Rickard $160,000 for the match,
and if that doesn't get it, Brady
says they are prepared to make it a
cool quarter of a million.

Pocatello to Bid for
Willard-Dempse- y

Fight Next July

Pocatello, Idaho March 24. The
Pocatello Athletic club was organ-
ized today for the purpose of back-

ing the recent offer of $160,000 for
the Willard-Dempse- y match nextf
July. It was announced that the
club would be incorported within a
few days with a capitalization of
?1 0,000 and possibly $100,000. The
officers are:

J. Robb Brady, president; O. P.
Barber, secretary; W. E. Trapp,
treasurer; Dick Leach, promoter.

Concerning Pocatello's bid for the
match, President Brady said: "This
is the biggest offer ever made in the
fight game and Pocatello is entitled
to consideration. The next step is
up to Tex Rickard."

Never Sick and Lives Far
Beyond Century Mark

Albuquerque, N. M.. March 24.

Agapito Madrid, Luz Canyon, N. M.,
died at the age of 115 years, ac-

cording to reports received here to-

day. His son cTSimcd he had never
been ill . '

like a dry wick.

The amethyst-eye- d frails may still

But when they do they have their

Sport
By KID

Boxing fans will remember Art
McGirL the Kansas City welter-weightNy-

made such an effort a
few years ago to gather the welter a
crown, but found too many classy
boys in the way. Art recently start-
ed a "comeback" and was, going
along nicely for a while. Saturday
night he tackled young Denny, the
New Orleans at a Hot
Springs show and took a nice lacing
for 10 rounds. Denny is not alto-
gether a youngster himself, but he
has been in the game several .years
less than McGirl.

The Amateur Athletic union na-
tional boxing championships will be
heldat Boston, Mass., April 7 and 8.
An unusual number of boxers have
sent in entries for the great event.
The winners will represent the
LTnited States in the international
tournament to be held in Denmark
late in April.

It is evident that Zbyszko's hercu-
lean strength was the only thing
that saved him from defeat at the
hands of Strangler Lewis in their
match in New York last Friday
night. Lewis proved to have the
greater amount of speed and science
and was the aggressor throughout
the match. He nearly had the bout
won on two or three different occa-

sions, but the massive Pole called
on his great strength to pull Jiini
out of dangerous positions arid in
the end, with defeat staring him in
the face, he picked- Lewis up bodily
and dropped him to the floor, where
the Strangler lit on his back with
what little wind he hacj icft knocked
out of him. The time of the fall
was one hour 34 minutes and 37
seconds. It was a one-fa- ll finish
match.

Though not having any definite
word from the champion, Gene Mel-ad- y

doubts very much that Earl

Jack Reynolds
Wins Quick Mat

From J. Finn

Cedar Rapids, March 24. In the
shortest ad fastest wrestling match
ever witnessed in the city, Jack Rey-
nold of Cedar Rapids, welterweight
champion, tonight defeated Jack
Finn, of Belmond, la., by pinning
Finn's shoulders to the mat twice in
less than seven minutes.

(
Cornhuskers Play Gophers. .

Minneapolis, Minn., March 24.

The University of Nebraska will
meet the University of Minnesota
football team on Northrop Field Oc-

tober 11, for the first time in six
years, according to the complete and
original 1919 Gopher football sched-

ule, announced here tonight by
Coach H. L. Williams of Minne-

apolis.

For Gold Clearance Fund.
Washington, March 24. The

American action of the international
high commission at a meeting today
approved the draft of the proposed
treaty for establishment of a

gold clearance fund.

tolling what He will do. iliac ye
pins marke is about as good as the
leading Omaha bowlers have hung
up and yet he didn't get to go to
Toledo.

The state bowling tournament
will be held oa the Omaha alleys on
April 5 to 13. Entries from all over

y the state have beenoming in fast
and the men in charge say they have
no idea of how many teams will be

; in the tourney. The entries are
coming in so fast that they can't Hanging on the very edge

of a cliff, with sheer death thousands of feet below, '
with nothing but a flying lasso to save her, you'll see
fearless MARIETWALCAMP in one of scores of amazing
situations in the thrilling serial photoplay, "THE RED
GLOVE," the latest and greatest serial now running.

Ifyou had the story written
to your own order, with exactly those thrills and s
tense situations that all folks love, you could not picture
a more romantic, exciting story than" you'll see with your
own eyes in this fascinating serial "THE RED GLOVE."
It teems with action, thrills and adventure. See everv

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczema?

CdllllldlC lite .HUlllUl V trvni. fcv

roll in the tourney. t

Bowling is coming back into its
own and people are getting the
habit of rolling them down the al-

leys x again, for which everyone but
the pin boys are thankful. Every
one of the Omaha alleys have been
leased, for the entire year. The
boom in this sport was expected, but
the expectations have been exceeded
by the great rush of bowlers to the
pin game. x

Frank' Middaugh, who won fifth
place in the singles and all events
at Toledo, is a Fremont business
man and a member of the Fremont
Trapshooting club. Frank 'didn t
n.A .11 Lonnre f hie familv
feiais 411 iiic liuiivi 0 v. -

during the week, for his brother was
the high gun at the Fremont club's
weekly shoot on Sunday.

Deaf Quintet Beats Benson.
The basket ball quintet of the

School for the Deaf defeated Ben-

son Juniors last night, 20 to 18. in a
rough game. The first half ended 14

to 7 for Benson.

Today's Calendar af Sports.
Raring Winter meeting; efran Jockey club, at Havana. Spring meet--

In at Uaklawa Park. Hot Springs. Ark.
Boxini Mike Gibbons against Leo

yiewk, eight rounds, at St. loula. Ralph
gnijly agaiart K. O. Mara, u re onda, at

episode. Now playing at
REX 14th and Douglas.
MAGIC 24th and N.
DIAMOND 24th and Lake.
GEM 13th and Hickory.

SUBURBAN

This Question Is Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, and
other terrifyinpr conditions of the
skin, are deep-seate- d blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But .lust
because local treatment has done
you no good, there is no reason to
despair. You simply have not
sought the proper treatment, that is
within your reach.

You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
guide you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter
how terrifying the irritation, no

HOTEL FONTENELLE
TEA DANCES

Saturday Afternoons, 4 to 6
SUPPER DANCES

Monday and Saturday Evenings, 11 to 12:30
Special Supper Dance, Tuesday, March 25th.


